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ABSTRACT

Context: This article outlines the planning, implementation and preliminary evaluation of a research capacity building (RCB) initiative within a predominantly rural Canadian health authority, Interior Health (IH), including initiative characteristics and key activities designed to initiate and enhance health services research capacity within the organization. Interior Health is one of 5 geographic health authorities in British Columbia. Over half of the population IH serves is considered to be rural/remote (approximately 3 people/km²), contributing to difficulties in sharing research information (ie geographical distance to meet in-person and a diverse set of needs and/or priority topics that warrant research support). An initial assessment of IH research capacity in 2006, using an organizational self-assessment tool and discussions with key stakeholders, revealed a need for enhanced communication of health research results, research education and networking opportunities for staff at all levels of the organization. Staff noted barriers to using and sharing research such as lack of time, resources and skills for, and value placed on, participating in research, as well as lack of awareness of linkages with local academic health researchers, including faculty located at two universities within the region. In response to this baseline assessment and stakeholder feedback, short-term funding has allowed for the initial development of RCB strategies in both urban and rural/remote areas of the region, including: IH Research Brown Bag Lunch Seminars; IH Research Skills Workshop Series; literature syntheses/summaries on priority topic areas; research
collaboration/partnerships with health authorities, research networks and academic researchers; and an annual IH Research Conference.

**Issue:** Although currently a poorly defined term, RCB is a concept that speaks to the need for improvement in the skills and assets that can facilitate the production and application research. It is difficult to gauge the progress of RCB initiatives when there is debate as to what the optimal outcomes and indicators of success are. Most definitions of RCB have focused on enhancing the ability to *do* research; however, there appears to be growing support for a more inclusive definition that also addresses the ability to *use* and *apply* research. The use and application of existing research findings, often referred to as knowledge translation and exchange (KTE), is one means of building organizational research capacity, and is particularly important within a rural health region where time, resources, and research skills are often limited.

**Lessons learned:** Dedicated RCB resources and staff support, as well as enthusiasm, academic partnerships, and identification of research ‘champions’ within the organization, have been critical in building research capacity within the region. Video- and teleconferencing, as well as webcasts, have allowed for expansion of RCB activities to rural/remote communities. Preliminary evaluation parameters to date suggest that the information translated during the RCB activities is motivating different groups within IH to initiate their own research and/or KTE strategies. Although preliminary results indicate improvements in research capacity within the organization, barriers to research participation such as time, funding, and communication are still evident 3 years post-implementation. Additional challenges to building research capacity within a rural health authority include geographical distances, diverse ‘hot’/priority topics in need of research support, lack of protected time and limited research-related human resource capacity. The translation of research evidence and enhancement of staff research skills through the IH RCB initiatives has helped to achieve new standards of excellence in the planning, management and delivery of all health services across the predominantly rural health authority.
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**Context**

A strong healthcare system is driven by solid, research-informed management and policy decisions. However, current literature on the use of existing research demonstrates haphazard, inconsistent, and unpredictable uptake of evidence in the clinical setting, in part due to a lack of capacity to participate in research activities. Successful translation of research to practice or decision-making considers the level and/or type of evidence, the context in which it is transferred and the method of facilitation: the latter two factors create key challenges in rural settings (ie geographical distance to meet in-person and a diverse set of needs and/or priority topics that warrant research support). This article outlines the planning, implementation and preliminary evaluation of a Research Capacity Building (RCB) initiative in Interior Health (IH), a predominantly rural health authority in British Columbia (BC), Canada. This article describes the key characteristics and activities of the initiative that are designed to initiate and enhance research capacity within the organization and may be translated to and/or adopted by other rural/remote health regions.

Interior Health is one of 5 geographic regional health authorities in BC, serving over 737 000 residents with a variety of health services, including acute care, home and community care, mental health and addictions, public health and corporate services. A significant proportion of this diverse and rapidly changing population is considered to be rural/remote (approximately 3 people/km²), which
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contributes to difficulties in sharing research information. Within and between each of IH’s four health service areas, services are delivered through a complex regional ‘network of care’ that includes hospitals, community health centres, residential and assisted living facilities, mental health housing, primary health clinics, homes, schools, and other community settings\(^6\). The need to ensure that evidence drives health planning, policy, resource allocation, management, and clinical service delivery is now well recognized by IH with evidence-based practice as one of its guiding principles\(^6\). However, prior to 2005, research activity primarily involved approved clinical trials activities at regional hospitals, in addition to a few select population health and health services research projects. Recognizing the benefits of creating infrastructure to develop research capacity within the rural region\(^7\), funding was successfully attained in 2005 from the Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research, Health Services & Policy Research Support Network (HSPRSN), via a one-time BC Health Authority Capacity Building Grant. Now in its fourth year of an RCB initiative, IH has developed strategies to support evidence-informed decision-making for both urban and rural/remote areas of the health authority.

An initial assessment of IH’s research capacity was conducted in 2006 using an organizational self-assessment tool\(^8,9\) distributed to individuals within IH and to local academic researchers/staff who were aware of RCB activities in the region. The majority of respondents \((n = 107)\) considered themselves to be in clinical staff (28\%) or management (24\%) roles within the organization with other positions identified including physicians, researchers (IH, university or community) or support staff. This baseline assessment as well as discussions with key stakeholders revealed a need for enhanced communication of health services research results, research education and networking opportunities for staff at all levels of the organization. Staff noted barriers to using and sharing research such as lack of time, resources and skills for, as well as value placed on participating in research activities in agreement with previous literature\(^10-13\). The majority of staff were unaware of possible linkages with local academic researchers, including faculty located at two universities within the region. In response to this initial assessment, numerous RCB activities within the health authority were implemented and are currently being evaluated by the IH RCB team.

**Research capacity building activities**

Previous research on RCB has found that practice-relevant activities that promote research education, dissemination and collaboration/partnership opportunities, as well as appropriate infrastructure, leadership and mechanisms for sustainability all contribute to building research capacity within health care organizations\(^14\). Building research capacity within a rural health authority such as IH has the potential to mobilize health services research information to staff making decisions about practice and policy. To increase research capacity, several activities focus on enhancing the translation of research findings to IH staff.

Regular Brown Bag Lunch research seminars \((n = 23\) to date) highlight ongoing health services research within the health authority and the local academic community. Presentation topics include the application of operations research/modelling to clinical practice and economic approaches to health care priority setting. Information technology support (ie video- and teleconferencing, webcasts etc) has allowed for expansion of seminars to over 350 enthusiastic participants in rural/remote communities. The IH RCB team also facilitates access to the BC Ministry of Health Strategic Policy and Research Knowledge Branch ‘policy rounds’, which regularly highlight provincial/national/international health services research projects and programs.

A Research Skills Workshop series addresses the need for skill-building in specific research topic areas as identified in the initial organizational self-assessment tool and stakeholder input (Fig1).
• Research 101: The ABCs of Research
• Searching for Literature: Tools for Effective Research
  (Instructed by IH Librarians and facilitated by IH RCB team)
• Research 201: Critically Evaluating Quantitative Research
• Research 210: Critically Evaluating Qualitative Research
  (Co-instructed by IH Evidence Leader, Population Health)
• Introduction to Program Evaluation
  (Instructed by external CES Evaluation Specialist/consultant)
• Plain Language Writing
  (Instructed by member of the IH Communications team)
• Understanding Research Statistics
  (Co-instructed by the IH RCB team and a faculty member from the
   University of BC – Okanagan).

Figure 1: Interior Health Research Skills Training Workshop Series

The workshop series is delivered by a variety of instructors, including the IH RCB team members themselves, academic researchers, consultants, and members of IH Communications, Library, and Population Health teams. Learning resources/tools such as templates and checklists for writing research proposals and critiquing research literature have also been developed by team members. To ensure that research skill-building is available to more rural and remote areas, workshop materials are posted online and team members facilitate a workshop ‘road show’, bringing the in-person workshops to communities region-wide and allowing for greater participation from rural/remote staff. To date, over 600 staff have participated in the workshop series; the majority of participants identify as clinical staff (33%) or are within IH Public & Population Health portfolios (28%).

The RCB team also provides in-depth literature syntheses that address key priority issues for the organization’s decision makers. To date, two major literature syntheses have been prepared to address the management of frail elderly and the integration of psychiatrists into community mental health settings and are based on existing, peer-reviewed research evidence. Smaller scale literature summaries and/or information briefs (n = 20 to date) have also been performed on priority topic areas in order to inform practice and policy decisions within the organization. For example, several literature summaries have helped to inform IH rural service delivery planning.

The RCB staff have continued to build collaborations between health authority staff and academic researchers, other health authorities and the BC Ministry of Health. ‘Meet n greet’ events involving local academic researchers and health authority decision-makers allow the opportunity to exchange research ideas and translate research findings into policy/practice. To date, several successful teams have been assembled and have received national grants to pursue research that is relevant to the rural communities within the region. In addition, a number of workshops, seminars and conferences have been co-hosted by the group and several of BC’s provincial Health of Population Networks, including the BC Network for Aging Research and BC Rural and Remote Health Research Network. The RCB team works in concert with these networks, sharing a common interest in conducting, disseminating, and applying health research to BC communities, health professionals, and researchers.

Finally, an annual IH Research Conference highlights examples of regional and provincial health research projects, as well as evidence-informed policies and programs. The four conferences to date have allowed for networking opportunities among over 400 researchers, practitioners and decision-makers. The fifth annual event is planned for early 2010 with a focus on rural health services research, one of IH’s priority topic areas.
Issue

The concept RCB speaks to the need for improvement in the skills and assets that can facilitate the production and application research. Research capacity building seeks to develop sustainable skills, resources, and commitment to improvement in health and other sectors to multiply health gains many times over. Although RCB is currently a poorly defined term, its overall goal is intended to improve the ability to conduct research, to use results effectively, and to encourage a greater demand for research. Most definitions of RCB have focused on enhancing the ability to do research; however, there appears to be growing support for a more inclusive definition that also addresses the ability to use and apply research. The use and application of existing research findings, often referred to as knowledge translation and exchange (KTE), is one means of building organizational research capacity, and is particularly important within a rural health region where time, resources, and research skills are often limited.

It is difficult to gauge the progress of RCB initiatives when there is debate as to what the optimal outcomes and indicators of success are. Traditional parameters used to evaluate RCB initiatives focus primarily on assessing the capacity to do research by looking at the development of research skills, availability of resources, and dissemination of results in the form of publications or presentations. Building research capacity within a regional health authority reflects the value of participating in research activities in addition and prior to publication in a high impact, peer-reviewed journal. As one RCB participant comments:

Research [participation] provides an opportunity for life-long learning, it will help with staff retention and empower individuals...in acute and in residential [settings].

More recent evaluation parameters, including those monitored by the IH RCB team, are assessing the capacity to both use and apply research. These approaches determine, for example, the productivity and impact of research by measuring the extent to which results are incorporated into practice and influence policy development. The team has begun to modify an existing evaluation framework in order to evaluate its RCB initiatives with a rural lens. As part of this evaluation, the team redistributed its self-assessment tool in order to begin to gauge its progress. Results from the 2008 needs assessment indicate small improvements in research capacity within the organization (ie increased knowledge of academic linkages). However, barriers to research participation such as time, funding, and communication are still evident 3 years post-implementation. These barriers are not surprising given that, on average, it takes several years to build research capacity.

Additional evaluation components assess the impact to date of various RCB activities on IH health service policies and practices via immediate as well as follow-up activity-specific survey feedback is gathered from the RCB activity participants. Initial survey responses (n >700), along with key informant interview feedback, have been extremely positive regarding RCB activities over its initial period of implementation. The research skills training workshop series and Brown Bag Lunch research seminars consistently receive high scores with respect to evaluating the sessions’ relevance and importance to participants’ work as well as the value gained for the time spent at the session.

Lessons learned

Although difficult to gauge success due to a lack of standard RCB definitions and evaluation methods, preliminary findings suggest that the provision of RCB opportunities is critical to enhancing health services research capacity within a regional health authority. Key findings from the needs assessment initially noted and continue to reveal a lack of resources for (specifically) time and funding, and communication of research within the organization; however, staff are enthusiastic about applying research findings to their work in lieu of the fact that very few positions have protected time for research activities. This
enthusiasm has been instrumental to the success of RCB activities to date, as evidenced by a high level of interest and demand/wait lists for RCB sessions. Identification of research ‘champions’ within the organization, particularly those in leadership roles, has been critical in building capacity.

A dedicated RCB team has helped to increase the awareness and use of research within the organization. The majority (90%) of needs assessment respondents felt well prepared to use research evidence in their decisions/practice as a result of the HACB funding. One stakeholder in the organization states:

...interacting with the staff of the research team has stimulated my thinking in ways that no other individual in the organization has been able to. Although I want my staff to be pulling the literature together and frequently distilling it into very useful information upon which to build decisions as a routine part of their work, there are times where the skills and abilities of the staff in the research department get to a much broader depth.

Technological capabilities such as video-/teleconferencing and webcasts, as well as bringing research skills workshops and seminars to rural/remote sites, has allowed for a greater number of rural communities and staff to be exposed to relevant health services research. One rural workshop participant notes:

[The workshop] emphasis on practicality was excellent. If these courses were offered only in [an urban center] I would likely have not attended.

Another rural clinician says:

I have attended a number of Brown Bag Research Lunches by telephone and power-point on my computer, and find this to be another excellent continuing education opportunity.

Needs assessment respondents agree that local training events have increased the visibility of research within the region, for example the RCB team brought the workshops ‘on the road’ to staff in rural and remote communities.

As in previous work in the province, creating collaborative partnerships among local and provincial academic researchers, regional health authorities and provincial research networks has been essential. Collaborations begin to alleviate barriers such as time, funding and skill set and promotes increased translation and exchange of research evidence to eager health authority staff. Partnerships facilitated between IH staff and the academic community have taken the form of informal information exchanges, working groups, instruction of workshops/lectures, third party contacts/liaisons for research project participant recruitment, provision of letters of support and/or co-investigation on research teams. As a result of building linkages between health authorities, networks, academic researchers and IH staff, a number of successful collaborative research events have been organized and several research terms have successfully obtained health services research grant funding; most recently a CIHR-funded Partnerships in Health Systems Improvement (PHSI) research team seeks to evaluate the transitioning of older persons between care settings.

The implementation of the aforementioned RCB activities has led to a heightened awareness of the value of applying research evidence to one’s practices and/or decision-making. This awareness has led to a greater demand for RCB team support and increased reference to research information in many organizational and project communications. There is preliminary evidence to suggest that the information translated during the RCB activities is motivating different groups within IH to initiate their own research and/or KT strategies. For example, attending a Research 201 workshop sparked interest in members of a regional rehabilitation team to form their own journal club to critique relevant research papers among themselves. Several other departments within IH including Workplace Health & Safety, Home and Community Care, and Information Management and
Technology have implemented research strategies in their program planning or consulted with the RCB team to review surveys, project charters and other planning documents. Based on the more recent evaluation work, staff in the organization cite examples of where evidence led to changes in the following IH programs and/or practices:

- **Falls prevention** (ie falls prevention initiatives; Strategies and Activities for Independent Living (SAIL) program; residential care fall risk screening tool implementation)
- **Nursing** (ie best practice in nursing care for wounds; heparin lock flushes; standards of transfusion practice changed in accordance with recommendations from the Canadian Standards Association and provincial Transfusion Medical Advisory Group)
- **Public/Population health** (ie Core Functions in Public Health – evidence-based model programs are driving changes to programs in support of quality improvement for prevention and health promotion).

Outstanding challenges include acquiring sustainable funding for future RCB initiatives, targeting the activities to the appropriate audience, managing an increasing number of requests, and the detailed evaluation of RCB strategies employed thus far. Given the current economic climate, acquiring sustainable funding for RCB initiatives remains challenging not only within healthcare, but also in a number of different sectors. Although research governance (or lack thereof) often limits clinical staffs’ participation in research activities, moreover a lack of human resource capacity to backfill positions is a key barrier for front line staff participation within Interior Health. Future initiatives will aim to address gaps identified by the second distribution of the self-assessment survey, stakeholder and activity feedback, with a particular focus on effective knowledge translation strategies for the communication of high priority and relevant research evidence to decision makers. Reflecting on the lack of evaluation and best practices/methodology for studying research capacity building, this article provides an overview of activities and preliminary successes in a predominantly rural Canadian health authority.

Interior Health supports an organizational culture that strives for continual service improvement. Translating research evidence and building the research skills of IH staff through the RCB initiatives has helped to achieve new standards of excellence in the planning, management and delivery of all health services across the health authority. The use of evidence-informed decision making by IH in both policy and practice will have a significant impact on the communities it serves, ultimately raise the profile of health services research within the rural health authority, and promote a stronger health care organization.
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